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BY ELECTRIC TELGGlWHf fiU*re£ hdSRsG.SX.Mttklg (Eolonigt. THE GEOLOGICAL 8ÜB1rase, sooner or later, because, as they s»y, 
their military adherents are numerous 
and increasing daily. AYER'S HAIR

VIGOR
bead for *e Hewmoye.

London, Oct 5.—^Tfae liberals have 
laid a mine to be exploded under the 
tones, in pursuance of agifafeion on be. 
half of overwork?* mjlway servants. 
The victim of the coming attack is the 
Righ Hon. William Henry Smith, 
secretary of war in the present tory 
government, who was immortalized 
sotpe years ago as Sir Joseph of Gil 
bert and Sullivan’s “Pinafore.” Smith 
is lessee and proprietor of the book 
stalls in all railway stations through
out Great Britain. He haexan absolute 
monopoly of this business and has be
come immensely rich by means of it, 
his fortune .being estimated to be mil
lions of pounds. It has just become 
known that he compels boys in his em
ploy, some of whom are only 14 years 
old, to work from fi t m. to 10 p. m. 
for $1.75 a week. Liberal committee 
propose to give widespread publicity to 
these facts, and the exposure is sure to 
create a storm of indignation. The boys 
are generally favorite» with the public. 
Very few of their oistomers know of 
thp fearfully lobg hours exacted tf 
them. It is believed the agitation will 
result in some practical measures for 
their relief, and it may cause the ex
tinction of Smith’s monopoly of the 
railway news and book trade, which 
has long been irksome in so many ways 
to the traveling publia

Cukiomtibs, Ancient or Modern, 
bought, sold or exchanged. Indian totem 

figure, masks, bowls,,tools, Indian 
dress, &c , ^n carved atone, wood, ivory, 
bone, &t. Mineral specimen^, old opina, 
•hells or TpdUu relics of any kind. Cor
respond with .Nathan Joseph & Qo., 641 
Olay street, San Francisco, 6mdw*

A peculiar virtue in Xyer’s Sarsapaa- 
illa is that while it cleanses and purges 
the blood from all corruptions and im
purities, and thereby roots out disease, it 
builds up and invigorates the whole system 
and makes one young again.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

^twiMiwjBfiwaBTnîtîyMÙSwÇ^ a hunting party mounted on the 

~ CABLE NEWS. ' sw^est dromedar.es. No More Bald Heads.TIM Fraser »e« «mm Mine* 
of KiUik CoIomH».

FRIDAY, OCTOBER !«, 1888.

The l*IlBls|er of Justice.THE FORTIFICATIONS. To produce a new growth of hiir 
on bald head», in the now of i>erwms 
advanced in years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands arc decayed 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them ; 
but, when they are only inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applies- 
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Xewbem, N. C., 
writes : “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving me 

entirely ba|d. I 
procured a bottle

VIGOR. A?er*;H;‘rygor, and, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, a

keeping my head clear of dandruff, and thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Hair Vigor long, covered tnr bead.” L. D.McJnnkin, 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri- Perry ville, Md., writes : “ Baldness is 
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair hereditary in my family. Five years ago 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as ! the hair on the top of my head was be- 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S.
Lovelace, Lovelaceville, Ky., had very bad 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, and in less than twelve, months 
produced hair a foot long, y $§> }

PREPARED

RR. J. C. AYER A CO., Lawall,
Mass., U. S. A.

For sale by all Druggists.

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp ; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes : “Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our

BUtoff Rto«bMk>Th« FrwgslWe need not dwell at any length on 
the eminent wisdom of this appoint
ment, or the great value to the pro
vince of being represented in the Do
minion Cabinet by a gentleman of Mr. 
Thompson’s character and ability. We 
do not believe that there is a man of 
any standing in the province, of either 
party, who will question either point 
for a moment. As a gentleman the 
new minister has ever been a favorite 
among men of all parties, creeds and 
classes; as a lawyer he has no equal in 
the Lower Provinces, and few, if any, 
superiors in Canada; while as a publie 
man ho displayed all the highest qualv 
ties of an ideal statesman. Honest, in-! 
dustrious, broad-minded, clear-headed 
and courageous, with a thorough mast
ery of his profession, and a patriotic 
ambition to he useful in his day and 
generation. Mr. Thompson is unques- 

in province^ 
the one best qualtfied to succeed Sir 
Charles Tupper as representative of 
Nova Scotia in the Government of 
Canada. That Sir John Macdonald has 
had the wisdom to seek and the good- 
fortune to secure him as a colleague, 
must be a matter of congratulation to 

Nova Scotian worthy of the

Our esteemed contemporary on the 
bank of the Fraser is still fretting his 
soul over the fortification matter ana the 
location of Battery “0.” One would 
suppose, after the unqualified official an
nouncement of Sir A. Caron and Bit Hec
tor Langevin in the house of commons of 
the intention of the government to estab
lish the battery at a point near Victoria 
and Esqaimalt for the protection of those 
places and the entrance to the Gulf of 
Georgia, so as to enable the Dominion 
forces to act in conjunction with the Im
perial forces on the station, that 
nothing more remained to be said on the 
subject. But our contemporary has some
how imbibed the idea that with a few ill- 
timed articles he can force the Dominion 
government to reverse its pronounced 
policy and establish the battery and for
tifications at another and remote point.
Some years ago a writer in a mainland 
newspaper—we think it was the Oolum- 

uggested Burrard Inlet as the 
place for Her Majesty’s dockyard,

because, said the writer, the British fleet tion&blv, of all the men 
could ride there with perfect immunity 
from attack in case of war with a foreign 

The inference drawn from this

in—A EjnjMntflb Frantic Chase—

SiiiuisAjpi W.”"**
Horseback—CIoee 4

, Tuck, C. E., who 
u-,we learn that the 
? . . Amos Bowman, 
JEprvey of Canada, 
Bed during a portion

From M. 8. 
was of the par 
one under ,JN 
of the Geolegp 
which has been é 
of the past summer In making an exam
ination and survey of the Cariboo dis
trict in this province .has closed its out
side work for this season because of in
clement weather, and will now be em
ployed in preparing its .notes and plans 
for early publication. It will be remem
bered that this ‘ 
the result of id agreement or understand
ing between the Dominion and local gov
ernments, by which each undertook to 
contribute one half tbs expense of a

THOROUGH UROLOGICAL SURVEY
and examination of the various mining 
districts of the province. It was intended 
that the work -should have been under
taken early in the season, but owing to 
the long eeaeâdh of the Dominion parlia
ment, and the late period at which the 
estimates were voted, provision fon^fre 
work was not made as soon sa was llà- 
pected. The season was therefore well 
advanced before the party was able to get 
into the field. However, after a beginning 
bad been made, thé work was pushed 
with considerable energy, and a good deal 
of information gathered before ^ the ad
vancing season and inclement weather 
put an end to outside operations in the 
district.

ENGLAND.
London, Oct. 9.—The Huddersfield 

chamber of commerce informs the commis
sion of trade depression that the depres
sion on yarns is due to hostilq tariffs in 
America, Spain and elsewhere, free im
portation of German yarns and cheap la
bor on the continent.

The Turkish minister at Belgrade baa. 
been recalled to Constantinople.

A cabinet council was held to-day", last
ing two hours and twenty minutes. The 
day was mostly occupied in discussing af
fairs in Ireland. %

Liverpool, Oct. 9.—The weather in 
England is fine. Wheat is strong and in 
good demand, with holders offering spar- 
ingly.

Quarters.

[Frank Leslie’s Magasine.]
IE quatntnew at exterior no African 

beast surpasses the giraffe, which may be 
considered as characteristic of the torrid 

*apil of the upper Nila as the emu or kan
garoo is of Australia. Its gigantic frame 
sometimes reaches the height of twenty 
foet^ its sklti Is most conspicuous for the 
regularity and beauty of its brown or 
reddish triangle or square-shaped dotting» ; 

eyes for a softness of expression.
The giraffe received, tt is said, its pres

ent Arabian name from the elegance of 
its motion. It avoids the tropical forests 
and their entangling creepers, and la not 
found either among the steeper hills. It 
thrives beet among the acacias and ban 
hinias of the South Afrtcian plains, in the 
grass-covered lands of Southern Nubia, 
and in the shrubs and bushes of Sennaar, 
where the ground resembles a carpet in
terwoven with the most beautiful lilies 
and other flowers. The olfactory and 
auditory senses are moat sharply 
oped, and it is by no means easy for any 
hunter to 'ppxpach them so near as to 
kill them, even with a rifle ball.

The most general and successful method 
of hunting this noble animal ia the one 
practiced by the sword-hunters or Agga- 
geers, in southern Nubia. Several Sen
naar tribes, as the Tungi negroes and the 
Abu-Rof Bedouins, delight in this kind 
of sport They are mounted on the 
swiftest dromedaries, and e* soon as a 
flock at giraffes has been espied in the 

the hunters assemble. They use 
11%.and can keep, therefore, on the 

top of tpe fatty protuberance only by a 
firm appliance and grasp of their muscu
lar knee-joints. Their bodies are of a 
dark bronze hue, and are always shining 
with ah abundance of grease; no garments 
cover their limbs, except a long strip of 
cotton fastened around the hip and the 
ahoulden From the left shoulder dangles 
the long and broad crosa-hilled sword, 
sheathed in a reddish colored leather 
scabbard.

The party to followed at some distance 
by an attendant who carries water in a 
leather beg, and raw aorghum grains pre
viously soaked in water. This food, 
called belileh, with a mouthful of water, 
constitutes ajU the food that the frugal 
giraffe hunter stands in need of.

Ttwf hiint continues all day long amidst 
tfie tough and thorny shrubs, diminutive 
palm trees, some not unlike our \ almetto. 
amid large cactus-like euphorbias, and 
thickets. filled with 1 lianas and creepers, 
the ‘ IraE^èÊ w ,sb!tie, distant mountains 
sometimes emerge tola monstrous height 
above the horizon, owing to the deceitful 
reflection of a Fata-morgana, which has

sandy deserts of the.African continent
A careful search has finally revealed 

thé spot where a little flock of giraffes 
had gathered. The hunting company ap
proaches most noiselessly, hiding Itself 
when possible behind trees and thfeketa. 
When near ’enough the riders emerge 
from the thickets, and by loud clicks ex
cite the dromedaries to speed on with 

utmost power after the game. They 
draw their swords, their strange 

' • es glittering 
brightly in tbe sunbeams. The doomed 
victims soon become aware of their perse
cutors, and hi their rapid flight wave 
their long necks forward and backward 
Dry branches break and crack under 
the step of their quickly-moving hoofs; 
•tone# „ pebble*. roots, and earth are 
whirled in all directions, and clouds of 
dust fill thp atmosphere.

In a desperate, frantic chase the hunter 
follows the game, which cunningly tries 
to evade or outstrip Its unmerciful pur
suer hy cross steps and jumps; but the 
despondent look of tile exhausted victim 
already presages that its 
and that an escape is utterly Impossible.
The velocity of the pursued to bo longer 
equal to that of the pursuer, and, when, 
its pec? begins to slacken, the livid SoMUe, 
covered with froth, protrudes out of the 
mouth, and the glaring, desperate eyo 
balls starting from their sockets exhibit 
the anxiety by which the animal to con
sumed

When the hunter has arrived at a suf
fi ctentiy short distance; he leans forward 
on his seat takes aim. and with hie pon
derous sword, hamstrings his victim.! 
Rarely is a second blow needed to fell the .o 
colloseal frame of the pursued girafe n 
The animal falls panting into the grass*- ^ 
or crouches down upon ita hind.lêgs in j ... 
convulsions, and kicks to right ahdleft.. 
whirling up clouds of duet r

By a loud cry, “ Tachu el- Harnî-HIlahi !* 
(Thanks to God) “ Alleh-KeiiiiëlÇ (God to 
merciful) our Nubian sportsman an
nounces hie victory and. calls together his 
companions in the chase. Those who are 
not actually engaged in pursuing or' stev^5 
ing another victim from all sides readily 
respond to the call They dismount 
from theiirdEomedariee and: dispel** [the 
victiurby à feV atvbrd cuts into thafhroef 
and the etitréESfcta» They ÏEy th» is*> 
mal on the spot, and divide the meat 

cut it lengthwise 
méat has been 

sun it* üsed ârf

HAIRwork toss undertaken as house.” Miss 
Kate Rose, In- 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes : “ While

AYER’S
its

IRELAND
Dublin, Got. 9.—Cardinal Manning’s 

article on how Catholics ought to vote in 
the coming election have appeared in the 
Dublin Review. The cardinal defends 
parliament and the constitution, even 
though oppressing Catholicism. He favors 
liberalism, which is devoted to the care 
of the poor and the change of land en
forcement to local option. He strongly 
denounces secular education, and urges 
Catholics to place the religious question 
foremost and support only those candi
dates who are in tavor of placing volun
tary schools a vital question in the Chris
tian education and of appointing a royal 
commission to examine into the education 
question.

coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out aproper p
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vtgor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.”advice by the naval officers then on this 

station waa that the first duty of Her Ma
jesty's ships in time of war ia to seek e 
harbor of refuge—in fact, hide from an 
enemy instead of seeking him. The idea 
of security, was, perhaps, not overdrawn. 
There can be no question that the inlet 
referred to would be secure, for an enemy 
having destroyed all that was worth des
troying at Victoria and Beqnimalt would 
scarcely venture to attack an island port 
whose natural defences make it almost 
impregnable, and the approaches to which 
are already sufficiently safe to make it—is 
the words the writer referred to—a har
bor of refuge for British ships 
Unfortunately for the force of 
temporary’s argument British sailors are 
supposed to meet and overcame enemies 
instead of running away from them, and 
it is altogether likely that they would 
strongly object to, if they did not openly 
rebel against orders the effect of which 
would be to carry them beyond harm’s 
reach while it left Victoria and Esqaimalt, 
the key to the coal treasures of Nanaimo 
and the agricultural wealth of the lower 
Fraser, undefended. The absurdity of 
this contention has been ao frequently 
pointed out that it seems a work of sup
errogation to repeat them; but the Col
umbian haa such a queer method of deal
ing with facta—turning, twisting and dis
torting them in a manner so ingenious 
as to defy the persons most familiar 
with them to recognize them as facts after 
they have passed under our contempor
ary’s harrow. The facts to which we 
refer, and to which we • again draw our 
good contemporary’s attention, in the hope 
that he will meet them fairly and openly, 
are contained in Hansard for the session 
that lately came to a close. The report 
containing those facts has been published 
before, and the conduct of our contem
porary in ignoring them or, at least, de
clining to accept them as conclusive, has 
rendered their reproduction necessary. It 
ia much to be regretted that the Colom
bian ia disposed to reduce all thing* con
nected with the well-being of the prov
ince into a question of dollar* and cents. 
The Island smiles complacently while New 
Weatmineter enjoys the trade that flows 
from a lunatic asylum and two peniten
tiaries. But the defence of the province 
is an entirely different matter. It osmnot 
be dealt with on a trade basis. It ia some
thing that rises above the level of grocery 
and drygoods bills. It ia a strictly na
tional question, involving the national 
honor and the possessions of Great Bri
tain in the North Pacific. The remarks 
of Sir A. Caron and Sir H. Langevin in 
the house deal with the matter ao effect
ively that we cannot do better than quote 
them in full:—

Sir A. Caron, in bringing forward the 
estimates, for the military in the honae of 
commons, moved the following:

“Pay and maintenance of ‘A,’ *B’ and 
*C’ batteries, Royal Schools of Artillery, 
at Quebec, Kingston and VICTORIA, 6. 
C., 1172,700.”

[This item naturally provoked consider
able discussion, and the minister was 
sharply questioned as to the location of 
“C” battery. Sir Adolph freely and de
cidedly stated that the battery would be 
established at VICTORIA as a supporting 
arm to the Imperial forces for the protec
tion of VICTORlAand (Sir Hector L*nge- 
vin added) ESPECIALLY ESQTJI- 
MALT HARBOR.”

Sir Richard Cartwright—Ia it the inten
tion of the government to have these men 
who are to be stationed at VICTORIA 
instructed in the use of torpedoes?

Mr. Caron—Tea; that ia part of oar 
programme.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Is the hon. 
gentleman in communication with the Im
perial authorities on that point?

Mr. Caron—Yes; we have been for 
some time.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Then he and 
they propose to co-operate together ao as 

Vto PROTECT the HARBOR of VICTO
RIA? If I recollect aright, the harbor is 
particularly defensible by the using of 
torpedoes.

Sir Hector Langevin—Yea; AND ES
PECIALLY ESQÜIMALT HARBOR.

VIGOR.AYER’S
HAIR

every
name, [and to every man in Canada 
who values country above party.

Of the perfect propriety of Sir John 
Macdonald’s course in offering the port
folio of Minister of Justice to Mr. 
Thompson while the latter was a judge 
of the Supreme Court, or of Mr. Thomp
son’s action in accepting the office thus 
tendered him, there can happily be no 
doubt There are abundant English 
precedents justifying such a course. 
The position of Minister of Justice in 
Canada is nearly identical with that of 
Lord Ohancelor in England, and sever
al of the most illustrious of English 
Chancellors were taken from the Bench. 
Lord Hardwick, Camden, Bafchuist, 
Loughborough, Eldon, Truro, Camp
bell and Wood each left the Bench to 
enter the English Cabinet as Lord 
Chancellor.—Halifax Mail.

BUY THE BEST QUALITY
t:STARTING FROM QU ESN ELLE MOUTH,

Union India Rubber Co.'s» careful traverse of the Cariboo wagon 
road waa made to BarkdrrUle, and the 
varions claims on Lightning creek located 
and examined. Williams creek waa also 
UMpraod. snd so for as possible all the 
dHhnd worked-oot claims upon it were 
located, ia well as the hydraulic claims 
which are now being,WOpketL 

From Barkerville the party worked to 
Orouse oreek, end up that creek aa far ai 
the former me of Boone's sawmill, and 
down to the Wsrerley Company's olaim, 
which was not being worked because of 
the soaroity of water, but of which greet 

eotennind. From Grouse

ste

WeeklyColonist
aoGERMANY.

Berlin, Oct. 9.—The National Zeitong 
says Germany will jot# the bimetalic con
ference when England consents to do 
likewise.

Vienna, Oct. 9.—It is rumored that 
there ia a warm attachment between 
Prince Alexander and the second daughter 
of the German Crown prince. It is said 
that the latter and hie wife favor the mar
riage, but that Prince Bismarck strongly 
objects.

CRACKPROOF FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE ISof war.
our con-

RUBBER BOOTS. PERMANENTLY ENLARGED
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! — TO —

Be sure the Boots are stamped on the heel* “Union 
India Rubber Co. Crack Proof,” and have the Pure 
Otuin Spri ga on the foot and instep, which prevent 
their cracking, and makes them th» most durable 
Rubber Boot made. EIGHT PAGES >hopes are 

creek the trail was traversed to Antler 
creek, up which the traverse was con
tinued to Sawmill Flat, passing the well 
known Nason Claim, now in charge of 
Mr. George Odwaft, M. P. P., from which 
it ia confidently expected remunerative 
returns will aeon be made . to those in
terested.

dwFRANCE.
Paris, Oct. 9.—The French fleet has 

blockaded Port Natamandry, and Admiral 
Minott has proceed to Majunga.

It i* stated that as a result of the elec
tion General Oampeoon, minister of war* 
haa instructed General De Oeurcey, 
mander in Tonquio, to confine the French 
occupation to forte on the Red river della 
and to return the remainder of the troops 
to the French General Pettie.

The president does not intend to exile 
Orleanists unless they break laws.

SERVI A.
Belgrade, Oct. 9.—The porte having 

asked for an explanation from the Servian 
government of the warlike attitude 
Servis haa assumed in mobilising her 
army and despatching troops to the fron
tier. An answer was given to-day which 
was not considered adequate by the 
Turkish ambassador, and he haa gone to 
Niwa to demand an audience with King 
Milan.

TRY OUR

The Best Salve in the world for Cute, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Coma, and all 8k*u Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 

ox. For sale by A. J. Langley & Oo.d&w

“GOLD SEAL”

Stout’s Patent 64 COLUMNS
[-OF-

READING MAHER

com-

GOWER GONE.
FROM SAWMILL FLAT

the traverse was extended to the Snow 
Shoe creek and ita branches, and thence 
to Keithley creek which Was surveyed to 
Veitfa, Borland Ac Co.’s ranch. From 
this point a survey Was made to the north 
branch of the Qticahilie xiver which Was 
traversed to the Forks of the Qaesûeïle, 
where there is a large Chinese settlement. 
Prospecting hais Ûaln begun here, and 
hopes are «anguinely entertained that it 
will be successful. Returning to Keith
ley creek traverse* were made thence 
along Cariboo lake to Hâryey creek, 
which Was auFteyed End claims located, 
upon which a large amoiiht of tnbney ana 
labor had been exppndedjW^hout, aa yet, 
any adequate return. From Harvey 
creek the mountain WiàS crossed to Cun
ningham break which Was also traversed 
and thence through Cnnhingham pass to 
Antler creek again, passing by, the Yellow 
river olaim which, jri» hiding Worked with 
fair pay.

PURE GUM
He Leaves In a Balloen and 

Avoids a Blvorce Bale RUBBER BOOTS.A
Badges for all Societies, police, fire

men, Ac.; also, presentation prizes er 
charms in gold, silver or metal, Sold at 
society prices at the agents of the Univer
sal Badge Manufacturing Oo. Nathan 
Joseph A Oo., 641 Olay St., San Fran 
cisco, California. Worktnen, K. of P. 
and most say other solid gold badges, 
Price $1 each, sent by mail o t O. O. D. 

fitadw*

Boston, Sept. 26.—Lillian Norton, 
the well-knovfpr<*singer, waa married 
about sixteeit&Ntiontha ago to Fred
erick A. Gower, iff wealthy Bostonian, 
who spent part of his time abroad and 
part at his home in Brooklyn . A few 
months ago she petitioned to the court 
for a divorce from her husband on the 
ground of abuse. A few days before 
the trial Gower’s counsel secured a 
postponraent of the trial so that he 
could go to Paris. Soon after his ar
rival in that city Gower accepted an 
invitation of a friend to make a bal
loon ascension, and since then nothing 
has been heard of the balloon or Gow
er. Mrs. Gower has gone to Paris to 
claim his estate, which is valued at 
$3,000,000. ______

Made expressly tor Mining, Fishing, 
wishing a very strong Mid durable Boot.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 

HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 
SHOES, Etc.

And nay ene

SUBSCRIPTION RATECOOEYEAR RUBBER GOMP’Y
their
ihen
hunt

££: Rraiy
Sen Francisco.

HAS BEEN

w, àultwtm
RBDTTCXH)Sufferers from the effects of quinine, 

used as a remedy for chills and fever, will 
appreciate Ayér’a Ague Cure, a powerful 
tonic bitter, composed wholly of vegeta
ble substances, without a particle of any 
noxious “drug- ‘Its action ' is peculiar, 
prompt, and powerful, break jog up the 
chill, curing the fever, and expelling the 
poison from the system, yet leaving no 
harmful or unpleasant effect upon 
patient.

ASHCROFT STATION.Beads of Bulgarians hare raided Berrien 
territory end plundered a village near the 
frontier. A force of gen d’armes bare 
gone to the aoene of the disturbance to 
drire out the intruders.

Loudon, Oct. 9.—A Servian write, to 
the Daily Telegraph that Servit deairee a 
whole or portion of old Servie, bat to 
avoid war «he should content herself with 
a corner of Bulgaria abutting on Sofia. 
Unless the powers, he says, grants at least 
the latter compensation for the anion- of 
Bulgaria and Eastern Rnumella, Servie 
will fight for her rights. Servis will be 
conciliated only if statu quo be restored.

-TO-

T. O. KIRKPATRICK, 
STSBACI, FORWARDING * CRMMWSIOR 

MERCHANT.
to Two Dollars and Fifty Cents 

Per Year,

One, Dollar and a Half per 
Six Months

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

POSTAGE FREE 1

A LL GOODS LEAVING THE RAILWAY A 
this station should be marked—“Care T.G.K. 

Ashcroft." Cash must be on band to pay freight an

KWONC LEE & CO’S
ESTATE.

mosquito case*,
where a large quantity of work has been 
done, and is being done, Cornish creek, 
Percupine oreek, Hardscrabble and Sugar 
creek were vieited in turn, and connected 
by carefully made .arrays.

Mount Agnes, Yank's Peak, Keithley 
mountain, the Sisters, Meant Anderaon 
end Bald mountain warn ascended and 
aodhrate topographical sketches made from 
each, with transit chronamater'and level

THE qCiBTX LBDOB8
on Keithlay mountain were examined 
during the trip tarifs summit, and after
wards those on Bums’ moantain, together 
with the workings at that point. A visit 
was also mide to the Quesnelle 
Mining Company's claim on 
creek, for which new tpachinen 
ia now being sent forward from Spence’s 
Bridge, andexperienced miners have been 
engaged to conduct the mining and mill
ing of the ore. It ia sincerely to be hoped 
that the pluck and enterprise of the 
officers of the company, in the face of 
modi discouragement, may be richly re
warded.

The Lillooet-Cariboo wagon road has 
a also been traversed from

rcwltolM.

dwThe Potallry Yard.
doom Is sealed. Inland Xevenue Depart- 

i ment having recently adopfea 
l Régulations permitting distillera 
F to bottle “in bond>" under the 
' supervision of an officer, thé pro- 

U id act ,x»f their ewn distilleries, we 
i are new enabled to oiler the

If hens are to be kept in winter with 
a view to profit, they must have com
fortable accomodations, where can be 
protected from extreme cold, and have 
a southern or southeastern exposure, 
where the sunlight can be admitted.

See that all fowls, young and old, 
are protected from damp winds. It ia 
now a good time to stop up ai) the 
leaky roofs and batten up any holes 
that might cause direct draughts. Good 
care now means freedom from roup 
later. When fowls are kept healty the 
money return is always larger.

Roup usually comes from exposure 
during moulting, dampness and bad air 
dirt, poor feed, foul quarters, cold 
winds and lice. Late-hatched chicks 
nearly always invite roup, and it comes 
and stays unless promptly and vigor
ously treated. The best possible treat
ment for roup is prevention- When i 
bird is once affected something must 
be promptly done. Frequently the best 
thing to do"is to kill and cover or burn 
it up.

Animal food should be supplied dur
ing the winter and in the summer if 
the fowls are confined. Milk will part
ly supply the want, also scraps from 
the table. A good substitute for m?at 
ia beef scraps and refuse bones or meat 
from the butcher. The most convenient 
substitute is to be found in ground beef 
scraps or animal meat, made from re
fuse bones, blood and meat from the 
slaughter-house. One quart mixed with 
soft feed, first soaking over night in 
water, when it will swell to twice its 
bulk, two or three times a week, will 
give the best résulta Another import
ant matter is charcoal Fifty fowls will 
easily and profitably eat a barrel 
charcoal in a fortnight.

Bone meal is an excellent ingredient 
to mix with the soft morning food, and 
will help greatly in forming a lar 
strong frame for the young chickens.
They should always be provided with 
light, nturiciouB food in good variety.
Corn and other fattening food should New York Bun^Young Mr. Ohas.IL 
be saved for winter use. The old bens, Isidore Oosbinigni of Harlem waa 
too, are just passing through tde moult- plainly embarrassed. For some minutes 
ing season, a serious time for them. If he had rested uneasily in bis chair, and 
their'wants are carefully attended to it Miss Smith of Ninth street, near Sec- 
will materially shorten the length of ond aveque, upon whom he waa calling, 
their moult, and they will come out in kww what was poming—or thought 
excellent condition for the winter lay- ghS did—and her heart" tbrobe were aa 
ing and early spring breeding. They the ticking Of a clock, 
ought to bé separated from the young 1tEr—Mîss Çmiih;* hé said feverish- 
stock and old roosters, and be allowed ly, “could I—er—see your father for a 
a season of rest, which they will ap- moment or tow?”
predate. •‘My father?” she repeated with a

An English paper, the Farmer and blush, “certainly, Mr. Coshinigin,” and 
Chamber of Agriculture Journal, says: excusing herself, she swept from the 
“The ideal hen for the farm is one parlor.
that will lay 365 eggs a year, weight Presently the old man came in, and 
when dressed eight pounds, will serve after a short conversation with Mr. 
as a broiler at six weeks old, hunt for Coshinigin, he atepjted to the door and 
its living, good sitters and good mothers summoned his daughter, 
and never get too tough to pass for a “It is getting late,” said Mr. Cosh in- 
spring chicken. This fowl has never igin, whose face was radiant, “and as I 
been found and never will be, but the have a long ride before me, I think 
one combining the roost of these desira- that I will say good night Will I have 
ble points, .or approaching the nearest the pleasure of finding you at borne on 
to them, is the one to select All ppre- Wednesday evening, Miss Smith?” 
bread fowls have their good points and Miss Smith blushingly assured him 
should" be prized accordingly The one that he would, and young Mr. Coshin- 
point we insist upon is to keep what- igin was en route for Harlem, 
ever breed that may be* chosen pare. “Oh, papal” she began, “did he—” 
All the cockerels from pure bred chicks and then she stopped, 
can be sold for breeders at fancy prices “You must ask no questions,” said 
in the spring, at least the price seems the old man, and be smiled as he etrok- 
fancy when compared with the one paid ed his daughter’s hair fondly. “Mr 
for mongrels. A flock of pure-bred Coshinigin wished to see me in regard 
chickens is an ornament to any farm, to a little matter which for the present 
and the way to get and keep up a dee- must remain a secret.” 
irable flock is to buy the best and care- “I know, papa,” pleaded the girl, 
fully cull out all imperfect specimens “but you might give me just a little 
each year, breeding only from the beat hint of what it waa—just a word, pa
ît would be folly for us to particularize 
breeds.”

o
ROUMA.NIÀ.

Bucharest, Oct. 9.—Roumanie cham
bers have been summoned to meet on tne 
37th. It is intended to mobilise a third 
army corps and a portion of the fourth.

|i M

a
I public our

['• FINE OLD THE UNDERSIGNED HAS RBCEIY- 
I ed instructions from J. 0. Prévost, 

Receiver of the Kwong Lee Estate, to sell 
by A notion the

To any part of the Dominion, the United 
State* or the United Kingdom.1 WHISKIES

I bottled ,io accordance .with 
P the*T^'ti IM tons, and each 
IhOCtle bearing Eaci.se 

Officer's certificate as to age 
-ttwctintemx. Tim gives the

AMERICAN NEWS. WHOLEOF THE CORDS
AND MERCHANDISE

^-REMITTANCES by Postal Older 
Postage Stampe, Draft, or Cash.Quarts

Hixon WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Seattle, Oct. 9.—The grand jury to

day presented an indictment for murder 
in the first degree against George W. 
Tibbetts, who is charged with complicity 
in the massacre of Chinese at Squak. 
Tibbefs is a storekeeper at Squak and ia a 
man of considerable wealth and influence. 
He haa held several offices under the ter
ritorial government, haa represented King 
county m the legislature and is a promi
nent member of the G A. R. He « the 
present postmaster at Squak. The indict
ment waa a great surprise and created a 
sensation. Tibbetts has been arrested and 
is now in jail. This makes the twenty- 
second indictment for murder m the hrst 
degree growing out of the Squak affair. 
Three indictments having been presented 
against each of the seven men previously 
arrested, one for each of the three China- 

killed. More indictments will fol-

cojibumer a perfect 
disputable guarantee as to 
agj», whtfch cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our

In the County Court of Cari
boo, holden at Clinton.

Contained in the stores of Kwong Lee & 
Co., at the

FORKS OF QUESNELLE, 
QÜESNELLEMOUTH,

• BARKERVILLE and 
STANLEY,

TOGETHER WITH THE

im the ooaaa or Jonathan honton laarr
K INTESTATE.club Whiskey

OF 1878
Dl

DÜR8ÜANT TO THE ORDER OF THIS HON. 
1 Court, dated thé 10th day of June, 1885, sad 

made in this matter, I will aell by ' Auction a* tbs 
Court House, Ullo'et, on TUESDAY, tils lTth .fcw- 
ember next, at the hour of Two in the afternoon, all 
that certain real estate being composed of FSv Httn 
dred Acres, together with the Buildings tharaee, and

V ■> Amu oW OM Rye Whiskey

bolt. ___IronutpimTe and dont, and has
Excise Certificate over capsule.

QUESNELLE NORTH TO SODA CRIEE,
sod thence to the 360 mile peat, to con
nect with the system of sutreyed lends in 
the louthom pert cf thsprerinoe.

A reconnoisssnoe was also made with e 
view to a railway from Bridge creek by 
way of the old brigade trail to Green Lake 
and the Bonaparte river, sad thenoedown 
the Bonaparte to Mnndorfs, on the Ysle^ 
Clinton wagon road. Another reoonnoie- 
sanoe is also being made from the 160 
mile poet te the forks of Qnesnelle, sud 
down the Queeoelle river to its month.

Of course, the work ■ which has been 
dope this year te largely preliminary, but 
.[large amount of materiel end informa
tion hs» been collected, Which it ie hoped 
and expected will be useful when properly 
collected end published in the form of 

Hera and ax forth

The party has had an unusgally favor- 
,.i able season for its work, sod warmly 
of appreciates the kindness .lid hospitality 

which it received everywhere in the Cari
boo district. But kindness and generous 
hospitality ere qualities for which ths 
warm-hearted miners have always been

TEAMS & FARMING IMPLEM’TS
On the Quesnelle River Ranch, and therfi j/‘ri iamong the party. 

da atrip*. When the 
loikragnly dried in the 
fotiatoO,. and stands in high favor with 
unters and travelers.
Almost every part of the giraffe s bedy

Nq. 91,
Are ait
Columbia. .

Doted at Llllooet, this 19th August, 1885.HIRAM WALKER & SONS Stores and Warehouses
SUTItmra, WAlKMvn i * nwr. 

AGENTS-TUIIE*, BEETgW* CO., ViCTOIÙ, B.
PHAIR
Administrator.At Barkerville, Stanley and Queenelle- 

raouth. eeStdw

serves to |ome useful purpose of the 
negro. Its skin Is tanned, and furoiebas 
excellent material for shields and sandals;

Dae notice of the date of sale will be 
given in potters. NOTIO 3EIIMPERIAL

FEDERATION LEAGUE
LIVERPOOL BBAMCN.

the bushy end of the tall becomes a (fan 
or flap to keen'off flies and musqultbeà ; 
even the pelvis yields ita bony framdtd 
the Flammeg negro, who turns it into a1 
banjo and sings to- its tune fits love songs 
and war exploita 

Young giraffes are easily caught alive. 
When the parent animals have been killed 
or dispersed, for, helpless as they or* 
they surrender to their pursuer» after a 
very Abort chase; and when they hav? 
grown' to more advanced age, they ar* 
captured almost in the same way as the 
Guaranis on the Plata, in South America, 
lasso their- wild hones.

GEORGE BYRNES, 

Victoria, 11th Sept, 1886.
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THECALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.—Chris. A,
Buckley and Joe. W. Taylor were arrest
ed this afternoon on a charge of misde
meanor. They are accused of having fyy 
false representations obtained $500 from 
B. Bonnett in connection with a case be
fore the supreme court. This case will 
bring out all facta of alleged improper in
fluence brought to bear on thegauprerae 
court by Buckley in the Bonnett case.

Charles Crocker telegraphed five thous
and dollars from New York to-day for the 
relief of the families of firemen who were 
killed and injured at the fire at the Croc
ker building yesteiday.

The low of Schweitzer. Sachs & Oo. is 
estimated at $166,000. They carried a 
stock of $600,000, on which there is an 
insurance of $260,000 distributed princi
pally among English and continental com
panies. Heoht Bros. & Co., dealers in 
boots and shoes, .sustained damage to 
goods by water and smoke of $20,000, 
covered by insurance. Friedlander A 
Kook, hate and rubber goods, also sus
tained damage of $20,000, covered by in
surance.

Harry 0. Gilmore,freight clerk of J. D.
Sprecklea & Bros., has been found short 
in hi* accounts about«$1200, whudvhe has 
lost in Chinese lottery. Re confewed his 
guilt and the matter was compromised by 
hie promising to leave the state at once.
This he haa done. Russia’s antipathy to the Jewish race

San Joes, Oct. 9.—Jang Quong Sing, ^tea back te the outrages perpetrated ia 
Chinese cook in the employ of J. H. M. iei8 by the Jews who accompanied the 
Townsend, waa irreated this afternoon aa PpttSh Invasion. Peter the Gréât tWO 
the perpetrator of the murder of Henry centurieglater summarily banished them 
v»ndervorst »t the latterVraloon on MR- W^^tleuhem dontttS r""- 
petse road Wednesday night. Su.poron che„ them out of Vhe#
waa directed to the Chinaman this morn- jjjg/, In the Slavonian legends of that 
ingby the discovery that a hatchet used p^od the villain is invariably a Jew, and 
at Townsend’s place had blood marks on ^ evy 0ne himself is represented as nay- 
it, also, that the old handle had been jng. “I’m not such a Jew as you think
taken out and a willow stick substituted, me.”
The sheriff searched the Chinaman’s room But despite all this there are now up- 
and found . pair of .hoe. with blood ward of *2,000 Jews iu l aucastualoue,
r,e on themed a pUto, .ud a pocket

knife belonging to the murdered man. ^ Tula, Orel, Kureb, Saratorf, and
___ other great trading and manufacturing

EASTERN STATES. centers In Warsaw district,
New Yore, Oct. 9.—Cardinal MoClos- Where 860.000 Jews were put to 

key died at 12 50 o’clock this morning within tan years in the seventeenth cea- 
peacefulVy and surrounded by relations 
and the clergymen of his church.

New York, Oct. 9.—The great explo
sion of nearly 300,000 pounds of dynamite 
which is expected to shiver Flood rock 
and Olearhill gate channel 
morrow morning at 11 o’clock.

Business failures for the seven days 
past is 207 against 196 last week. The 
increase is in the Pacific and Western 
States. •

Auctioneer.
QUESNELLE QUARTZ MINING CO.

■ (LIMITED)

BUTTER!THE
i»t .

OS, STANLEY 8T, LIVERPOOL

oorltolpowtoiKe toidstbsr yutpows.
Tfie publications of the League may be seen there, 

and all Colonial papers received are filed for refer-

The Committee will be glad of 
upon all melton ot-OoSbntol inter 
Wffl be gladly offered by the Hon. Secretary respect
ing Colonial Exhibition of 1886; the doings of the 
National Association for promcSüm State Directed 
Emigration>nd Colonisation: the Movement for Im
provement of local Defence, and upon other matters 
of Coton*! internet. >£ iytodwtf

THE OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF 
Inngue art now, openIm

rpHB QUESNELLE QUARTZ MIMING COMPANY 
X intend resuming work on their mine,' Hlédé. 

Creek, Cariboo District, B C., at as early â finis an "

To that end they have made eatLifactory arrange- 
mental with a competent Superintendent In 85* 
Francisco, who will proceed immediately to the mine, 
take charge of and prosecute the work with all pos
sible speed. The mill will be put in operation on the. 
rock now at hand, and there is reason to expect the* 
there .will Soon, be a profit on its workings. Seme 
nee machinery and other indispensable material bag 
been purchased in San Francisco and is now en route.

The ! amount of cash on hand is 0Û7S, whfira O 
sufficient to meet the eoet of the machinery, ate.'

To meet the amount to become due for wages end 
.other expenses the fifteenth (16th) amusement Of one 
eent per share has been levied.

There is reason to believe that a portion of the can
celled shares, now the property of the company, en» 
be sold for a sum sufficient to meet the expense of 
sinking the workings deeper and enlarging the mill, 
should either course prove advisable.

Published by order of the Board of Trustees.
W. A. JOHNSTON,

qoMMllfc, S.C.. UhSept, 1=81. rauswStw

--------- ---------------------- * " 'IT.""
QUESNELLE QUARTZ MINIMS COMPANY, UWITEfc

Location of Works, Hixon Creek, B. C

THE NIHILISTS. TUST RECEIVED FROM MONTREAL A SMALL 
tf quantity of the
UMMtEST QUALITY OF EASTENN TOWNSHIPS 

BUTTER,
ract.il in null tab. Aim, CREAK CHEESE, 

odktwtw

Many of the stories told about nihilist 
plots should be received with a large grain 
of salt; but there is no reason to doubt 
that the state of popular sentiment in the 
czar’s dominion bodes no good to the ex
isting government. A monarch whose life 

insecure that the railways by which 
he travels have to be “fenced in” with 
soldiers and who dare not lay hie head on 
hie pillow before “looking for 
under the bed” cannot’be in a very happy 
frame of mind. A few years ago the 
English people were accustomed to sneer 
at the reputed strength of the nihilist or
ganization ; but when they struck down 
the czar Alexander in the midst of his 
escort and in the presence of a multitude 
of his subjects the gravity^of the situa
tion became evident and greater precau
tions were taken; but these did not pre
vent the entrapping and madder of the 
head of the Roaaian police and the escape 
of his asàaeéina, showing how deep are 
the ramifications of the conspirators and 
perfect their organization. Hard times 
are sweeping Russia in common with 
other countries, and it is learned from St. 
Petersburg that the nihilist* have shown 
an unusual amount of activity during the 
past few months, and had received large 
accessions to their ranks, owing to the de
pression existing in various trade centre» 
and the distress prevailing in the 
cultural districts throughout Russia, 
czar’s long sojourn in Denmark is due to 
vague repeats that the nihiliste were 
hatching a plot of such magnitude that 
their previous exploits would be con
sidered child's play in comparison. The 
police officials, after many inquiries, be
came convinced of the truthfulness of the 
stories, and begged the czar to leave Rus
sia and remain absent until the plotters 
were unearthed. The czar, who has be
come very nervous from the constant 
alarms of nihilistic plots, willingly com
plied with the request. Large numbers 
of detectives were »t once set to work, 
aud by strenuous efforts arrested hun
dreds of the alleged nihiliste. It ia 
rumored that after their arrest the 
prisoners were so cruelly tortured that the 
result was that “all waa quiet in War
saw.” Tbc czar will therefore return to 
St.' Petersburg next week. The anxiety 
of the police officials, however, still con
tinues, as the nihilists are «citing the 
populace to demand the occupation of 
Bulgaria, hoping that such a step by Rus
sia will result in a war with one or other 
of the great powers. They will then at
tempt to create a rebellion at home, and 
they are better prepared for a rising than 
in 77. A powerful section of the nihilists, 
in the event of a successful rising, advo
cate enthroning the Duke of Edinburgh's 
son, with several nihilists as regents, in 
preference to a republic or loose form of 
government, which might possibly result 
in anarchy. They are sanguine of sue*

communications
J H. TODD & SON.

WEDDING & VISIT ING CARDSFascination of Terror*
I Chicago Tribune.]

A correspondent of The Spectator Is re
minded by aa.article in that publication 
on the “ taacirratton of Terror, * of an an
ecdote told by a friend. He bad gone 
with another friend to see the tubular 
bridge over the Menai strait, then in pro-, 
ceaa of construction. While doing so 
they had to creep along * portion of thç 
unnniahed bridge overhanging tfieaea 
While thus creeping the foremost dt the 
two mattered,11 John, I must let tnydrtf 
fall into the sea. ” John’s reply was te 
squeeze his legs so ttghtiy against thriven 
that be criqd out with pain. The new 
end sharp sensation dispelled the fascina
tion of terror, and he was thankful ever 
after to. John, for his timely though pain-

ge. ‘ ENGRAVED
VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS

: monuments
• ,,y*s- èp tablets

Cooaultieg tier Father.
-AT-

THE COLONIST OFFICE.
In the Supreme Court of 

British Columbia.
TOMBE MANTEL 
.STTSVXSVBI
T WWW,

„. ira. FINDLAY AM OTHERS VS. «Mill AM AL1
AIM XIOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT

SL
th* Defendant, PETER BIRRBLL haa been enjoined 

restrained from negotiating any and all promls- 
•oty notes given him by JANTES wELSH, JAMES K. 
GILBERT aad A.K. QUEEN, for the alleged par
ch st ef the NAAS RIVER FISHERY, or goods and 
ttfocta there*#.

Ural ss stxsXt, »st. iiswssst

Resale and the Jewa
iFOrei :q Letts '■] GEORGE RUDGE, PROPRIETOR.

\TOTICB IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A 
A* meeting of the Trustees of the said Company 
held tin the 3rd day of September, 1886,' an

4 of one cent per share was levied upon the rapt- 
tal stock of the raid Company, payable forthwith to 
W. A. Johnston, at the coiApeay*» office, 'Qraanals, 
B. C. jAny stock upon which -raid 
remain unpaid on the fftth day nf October mmt «trail 
be deemed delinquent and ’wUIhe duly advertised fee 
■ale at public auction, and unices payment ehal he 
made before, will be sold on the 30th day of N 
ber, 1886, to pay the delinquent J 
gather with costs of advertising and expenses of sale 

W. A. JOHNSTON,

DRAKE, JACKSON k HKLMCKBN, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

se30dwtt
ra vonsr island- Custom.

iCor. Chcago Jon nal.] 
Amusement is plenty on Coney island, 

however, and the beat of iVia free, for it 
can be found in watching crowds. 
The democratic end of the island la the 
place for this, for there the bçys and 
girls from therBoWery side of New York 
congregate. Their ways Are sometimes 
unique. Where they get theft- usagés is a 
puzzle to me. The girls are apt to be 
rakish ip attire, audacious in carriage, 
and slangy in language; and these charac
teristics are.in the respectable ones aa well 
aethe dissolute,

I saw a custom, for example, which 
tfie belles of

Sept. 29th, 18e5.

CHEMAINUS SAW MILL,
»E>-The

CHEMAINUS, B a

CROFT A ANGUS
A RE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY LUMBER 

J\ of every description. Orders by mail prompt
ly filled. Consulting Engineers. Sole Agents for 
Garrett * Son’s Engines and Agricultural Machin 
try, and A. Raaeome * Oo.’t Wood Woridtif Ma- 
hlnsrv feTdw

at shall

Secretary, Quesnelle, B. C.
Quesnelle, B.C., 4th Sept., 1886. eelS lwdttwCertainly has not yet reached 

Saratoga or Long Branch. It is a substi
tute for khsrag. and it oonfitots in rubbing 
cheeks, Two maidens meet. They are JACKSON’Segeto.

death
1 VICTORIAtury, they now form nearly on? eighth: of 

the population Hence it ia probable 
that th^severe measures now being att
racted against them are a hasty explosion 
of rage produced by the attempt of th# 
Jewish Nihilist, Vladetski, rather than a 
deliberate effort to expel a class whose 
removal would be a grievous loss to th# 
whole empire.

impturoaaly gled to see each other. Or 
dinar!] v. lwo girls thus situated «rack 
their lips together resoundingly in a kiss 
that is more noisy than emotional. The 
Bowery belles have for the time abolished 
purely feminine oeçulatiqn. Their faeea, 
are put together, but not .tee WteUths.
The toae of one is slid back àbdfit to thé

Nether until they port At «hè camera of 
the mouths. The asmAi otoenrifen rigor- 
oualy repealed ne theefipeelle sldesof the 
faces completes the salutation.

Th* EtUtuett» eMjtenr-Tetiine.

The other1 evening Judge Kelly and Dr.
Kelson were telling some ef their stories

here, doctor, " raid the judge, “after this wiidwi* 
You cal tall Tours tne "

BEST NURSERY & SEED
NAVY TOBACCO. ESTABLISHMENT, 

r.T. JOHNSTON S CO. - -
4\is set for, to-

We <*11 the sttostton tif Consumera t» the superiw 
chewing qusJlttoe of this most excellent Tobacco» 
Samples will be eent free by applying to u A B.
wirruiimt, soi asosm foowt •raser 
Saw rnwwnso, ML, Sole i|»u tor IWcUe

ear of the other, an 
oheeksi held laid, are

c idl descripticne, home grown and imported.
Virtue In Coffee.

[Philadelphia Record ]
Dr. Oppler, of Straaabùrg, has discov- 
ed in burnt coffee a new antiseptic 

dressing for wounds. The action appease 
to be ti£9tQl(L first that produced by

—
aromatie odors which are fatal to the 
lower organistes. As coffee Is always on 
hand ifl military expeditions, it will bw 
especially serviceable as a dressing during 
war tiatea A German writer also Étalée 
that cola black coffee 
clous and least Injurious of all drinks in

Odist : . . .
ThSgoo* srs for sale by all the principal^jjbters 
British Columbia. Jy*dw

atm, GLOVfR AMO AU. BTNÏN MtTg W HEM
’ " Can be obtained from the above ■ 

MODERATE RATES AND OF THE BEST g^ALITY 

In quantiee to suit

CANADIAN NEWS.
“Oh, well,” he replied indulgently, 

“since you must know, Mr. Ooahinigin 
wanted to borrow five cents to get to 
Harlem with.”

bur

KOKESAILAH STORE,
tflérirn GawiwiAa.

KMANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9— An infernal ma

chine, consisting of clockwork machinery 
aud a quantity of black substance in a 
box, was found in the cellar of the dity 
hall this evening. It is generally believed 
a hoax, though an investigation will be 
held.

Opened the Season.—The “Thistle" 
dancing club held an opening hop at the 
Philharmonic last evening, when a very 
pleasant evening waa spent, dancing be
ing indulged iu until the“wee sms’ hours” 
reminded the pleasure seekers that there 
was also a time for sleep. About fifty 
couple were present.

Send for our priced Catalogues, which wW be tor-

8KB) STORE, 
Occldeetxl Buildings,

' Fyraat.VMDTl»

ward

T
Customs and Legal Blanks

Of every deaerption for sale at The Cel 
omitt office.

NURSERY, 
Cad boro Bay Road, 
ocldvfitn

is the most - flics' CHARLES COWAN.
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